Original Life CO., LTD

GECOMAT
The good partner in your life

Original Life CO., LTD - GECOMAT
The leading brand of GECOMAT

Original Life CO., LTD have manufactured plastic net for more than fifty years. With
the concept of manufacturing natural, healthy, safe and innovative products, we use
breakthrough technology to apply GECOMAT to many industries. Original Life try
best to improve quality in order to provide safe and healthy textile products to our
customers.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eco-friendly airconditioning filter

Suitable for air-conditioner and
central air conditioning
Environmental friendly
Washable
Many functions to choose








Disinfect
Deodorization
Allergen-resistant
Filter out PM2.5
Green water ionizer
Far infrared
Fire proof

Eco-friendly Air
Purification

Suitable for air purification
Six layers, high ability of disinfect
Environmental friendly
Washable
Many functions to choose








Disinfect
Deodorization
Allergen-resistant
Filter out PM2.5
Green water ionizer
Far infrared
Fire pro

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Green Energy &
Environmental Control
Window Filter
Suitable for window and balcony
shield
Performance won’t decrease after
washing
 Many functions to choose
 Disinfect







Anti-mildew

Deodorization
Allergen-resistant
Filter out PM2.5
Green water ionizer
Anti-UV

Eco-friendly
Dropped Ceiling
Filter

Suitable for ceiling with T-BAR
Energy-saving
 Performance won’t decrease after
washing
 Many functions to choose
 Disinfect






anti-mildew

Deodorization
Allergen-resistant
Filter out PM2.5
Green water ionizer

GECOMAT –
Application in life
For Original Life Eco-friendly PP Mist-Eliminator Filter, we provide customized service
to maximize the performance.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GECOMAT

Fused functional factor in every fiber, our mat is easy to clean and reusable. There is
no impact on its functions after washing. Gecomat fiber can remove, settle, and
resolve pollutants in air by green natural energy in environment, such as solar, wind,
water, and geothermal energy.
Three-dimensional Structure
Directions of wind

Three-dimensional cone
sketch

Three-dimensional cone
plan sketch

Original Life develops three-dimensional woven structure of functional fiber. In
addition to increasing surface area, it makes more than 90% fiber be vertical to air
flows. Therefore, it can enhance filtration performance and reduce energy
consumption. Also, our filter is durable without replacing. Our products are made of
PP and PE. Considering generation of electric sparks, we offer antistatic function for
you to choose.

Original Life Filter of Air-purification series
Introduction of major functions
⋆Disinfect and anti-mildew effectively─
Based on theory of catalyst sterilizing, we use nanometer fiber to increase surface
area to effectively disinfect. Confirmed by experiment, it is 99% sterilization.
⋆Remove particulate matter─
Based on theory of three-dimensional conical contamination stacking, it can filter out
different size of particulate matter (PM2.4-PM10)
⋆Allergen-resistant─
Unique Structure makes it difficult for allergens to pass our filter. Special products
added allergen-resistant material in fiber can stop allergen from generating.
⋆Green water ionizer─
Using nature energy, our products can segment water molecule and generate
charged water ionizer. The smaller water molecule is, the more it can spread in air
everywhere. Consequently, it can completely remove air pollution and make air
fresh. It’s proved by experiment that our filter can effectively generate water ionizer,
and the performance won’t decrease after washing.
⋆Far infrared─
Far infrared is invisible light. Because organism is composed mostly of water and
protein, far infrared can radiate deep in skin and hypodermia, providing energy and
activating cells. It’s proved to increase blood circulation and body temperature.
⋆Antistatic─
Considering electric sparks, we add antistatic function to reduce destruction.
⋆UV-resistant─
Our products are resistant to UV, they won’t degrade easily under sunlight.
⋆fireproof─
Our products are made of aviation materials, they are safe and guaranteed.

Green products material safety test – RoHS
Our Eco-friendly air purification filter products certificated by ROHS are non-toxic.
You can use it with confidence.
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